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DS.Gamble.ElTl.BroYYTi,
WON'T LAST

Mw.P & Co.
WILL COMMENCE

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
OF

Men's Unlaundered Shirts, English Wexford
Shirts and Night Shirts.

There is no occasion for ns to speak of qualities. Those familiar with oar grades
and brands know they are reliable, and those
them better than they think.

ETEEY SHIRT GUARANTEED

Improved Oread D. B.
Is made from extra haary weight cotton, reinforced back and front, endless and ex-

tension facing on back opening, three-pl- y pare linen bosom, neck and wristbands,
seams doable stiched. Every shirt cat straightway of cloth and fit guaranteed.

Improved Elite Shirt, Price 50c Each,
Is made of cotton same weight as Wamsatta, fall reinforced back and frnt,evf rlasting
stay on back opening, 1900 pare linen bosom, three-pl- collar and wristbands, French
placket sleeves, sleeves graded bo oorrrspond with body aaze, seams doable leued.
Shirt fall 36 inches long. Straight way of rloth. Fit warranted.

Own R S. Shirt,
Is made of genuine Wamsatta Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, doable
stitched seams, endless and extension facing on back opening, French placket sleeves.
19UO pore linen bosom, collar ana wrist bands, front ot shirt cat oat ana laree-pi- y

bosom set in with shrank linings, length fall 36 inches. Guaranteed to tit.

University Shirt, Price 89c Each,
Is made of genuine Wamsatta cotton, reinforcements doable stitched, endless and ex-

tension facings on back opening, pointed yokes, French placket sleeve reinforced on
top, fine linen bosom, front of shirt cut out and three-pl-y bosom art in with shrunk
linings, extra wide linen wristbands, seams doable felled and doable stitched through-
out, shirt cat fall 39 inches long, folly graded and guaranteed perfect In fit.

"Ne-- Haven's Best Shirt," Price $1.00 Each,
Is made of Xew York Mills Cotton, reinforced back, front and shoulders, endless and
extension facing on back opening, French placket sleeve double faced, doable stitched
yokes front and back, extra fine linen bosom, front of shirt cut oat and three-pl- y bo-
som set in with shrank linings, fine linen neck and wristbands, shirt cat full 39 Inches
long, fully graded, fit and finish guaranteed equal to fine custom made goods.

WE ALSO OFFER OCR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men's Unlaundered Plain and Fancy Xi?ht Shirts,
At 50C, 75C, 89C Hi $1.00.

Every Shirt guaranteed of a reliable brand of cotton, fit and finish unequal eL Examine,

TWO SPECIALS.
At 79c each. Men's English Wexford Cloth Shirts in a great variety of stripes and

checks, guaranteed perfectly fast woven colors, made with yoke and two pocketa, at-
tached collar and caff. Warranted perfect fit and actually worth $1.50 each.

At 50c each, "The Ardee,n a Full Drees VJnlaandered Shirt open front and back.
This shirt is made especially for as and we can recommend it to oar patrons. Examine

gatmrat anil Govviev.
KEW HAVEN, COSg.

Three Mouths $1.60: Oh Mouth, 60

cents: Onk Wiwc, 15 oents; SiKOU

Copibs, 3 cents. s

Friday, February 27; 1891.

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Annual Meetins-N.H- .O. 8. F.n&L. A, .

Bonds Louisville & Nashville Co.

Daily Cha- t- Wui. Neely & Co.
Dr. Bull's Oouah Syrup-- At Druggists .

Dr. Greene's Nervura At Druggists
J. H. Kearney.

Fo? -K! WalfStreet.
For Sale Horses S. IT. Cruttenden.
For Sale Hornoa-- O. E. Hart.
For Sale Residence John O. Pundeifora.
For Sale Newspaper Box 468, New Haven.
Groceries R. W. Mills.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists. ,

H. F. Bloirs; Successor to Q. D. Lamb.
Meeting Board of Aldermi n.
Meeting Board o Councilman.
Own a Home R. E. Baldwin.
Salvation Oil At DrufSRists.
Stock Bear Valley Irrigation Co.
Wanted Cor-- -t Stitchers I. Newman & Sons.
Wanted Baler .in P. O. Box 578.

Wanted Posiiiu P. O. Box 1656, City.
Wanted Girl-(J- OS Orange Street.
Wanted Situation 101 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situations 7T5 Chapel Street.

IV r. y TIIEB BCOBD,
INDICATION" FOB

War DsPABTmrar,
Office of thb Chief Signal Sbkvics,
Washington, D.C., 8 p. in., Feb. 26, 1891.

For New England: Colder, brisk and high
northwesterly winds- - Clearing .Friday night.

.For eastern New York: Sortie., clQudluess and
Hurries of snow; clearing Friday evening; colder,
brisk and high northwesterly winds; fair Satur-

day.
Storm signals are displayed from. Eastport to

Delaware breakwater.

Lorn I Weather Report.
FOR FEB. 26, 1891.

A. M. p. it.

Barometer 29.58 29.37

Temperature 36 31

Humidity 98 98
Wind, direction. ... N N
Wind, velocity 12 16

Weather Lt Rain Lt Snow

Mean temperature. 84.
Max. temp., 37; min. temp., 31.
Precipitation, .85 inches.

Max. velocity of wind, 21--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, x2.38 degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1, X4.35 in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

Brief Mention.
Great bargain sale of Oriental rags until

March 5, at Bebabian's, 990 Chapel street
New Haven vs. Hartford at the Polo

rink this evening. Game called at 9

o'clock.
Carlos French and wife

of Seymonr are to make an extended Cali-

fornia trip.
The buildings of the Union Manufac-

turing company in Manchester were de

stroyed by an incendiary fire yesterday.
Loss $40,000.

Have you heard the latest news?
That the comfort Royal shoes

Will drive away the blues,
Only sold by Harry Hughes.

At the farewell reception to Rev. and
Mrs. Garton by the First Baptist church

people, Meriden, Wednesday evening, the
pastor was presented with $200.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cowles and
and Mrs. E. J. Doolittle, all of Meriden,
expect to start next Monday for a trip
south. They will stop at Washington and
Old Point Comfort. -

Dr. A. E. Winchell and George D.

Hughes, proprietors of the Hyperion, are
about to erect two new brick buildings
close to the theater, one a business block
with stores and offices, the other a barn
which will be iu the theater's rear.

, Cinu Club.
The NeW'Ilnven Gtin club will hold an

all day's shoot on the club grounds, West
Chapel street, Good Friday, March 27.

Will Mot Consolidate.
The official board of Summerfield M. E.

church, Bridgeport, have rejected the pro-
posal of Newliold church for consolida
tion.

Press Club.
The New li aven Press club will hold a

regular meeting in the aldermanic cham-

ber at the city hall afternoon at
4 o'clock. It is expected that the commit-
tee on permanent headquarters will report
at this meeting.

Returned.
, Mrs. Charles E. Seymour of 317 Ex-

change street, whose absence caused so

much consternation to her friends, arrived
in the city yesterday morning from Plain-vill- e

where she had spent the night with
relatives of her husband.

Passed Awi;,
Bridgeport, Feb. 26. Mrs. George A.

Wells, wife of Proprietor Wells, of the
George hotel, died shortly after noon to-

day. Mrs. Wells has been ill for about
seven days, bronchitis being the cause of
her demise. She was seventy years of
age. Besides her husband, two children,
Mrs. W. L. Miller and Mrs. W. W. Harral,
both of this city, survive her.

KILLED BY AN ENGINE.
Sudden Death of a Bridgeport Res--

NEW SPKIXG GOODS
Are now arriving daily in all our departments.

CDTUT TO"7V3ST OT7S07C2vCEIXUS
Will receive their Return Railroad Fare on purchase exceeding $10.00 to distances

not over 30 miles from this city.

F. M. BROWS.

F. M. BR0Wjt & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS, .

NHW HAXN", OONJT.
PURCHASING OFFICES : NEW YORK, 394 B'DWAY ; PARIS, RUE MARTEL, S BIS

The Effect of the American Associa
tion's Secession Upon the Game
The Local Sltnatlon Prospects of
a State League-Ba- se Ball Notes.
The war between the American associa

tion and the National league goes merrily
on and the base ball world is once more
in a state of turmoil and unrest such as

destroyed the interest of bo many lovers
of the sport last season. The effect of
the Association's . secession from the
National agreement upon the national

game must neoessarily be important and
The war will amount to

little so far as effect upon the pnbllo is
concerned, inasmuch as it will not involve
conflicts, except in two, or possibly three,
cities. There is. therefore, nothing to
divide, confuse and disgust the public,
The manifestation of the war will be the
increased cost of conducting the game,
and the burden of that will fall upon the
capitalists, the players benentting In in-
verse ratio.

In the meantime the magnates of both
organizations are busy signing each other's
players, notwithstanding the fact that the
Association clubs have sent one oispatcnes
to the effect that they will respect all con
tracts, and not make any attempt to sign
a player under contract to a League club.
President Byrne of the Brooklyn club, ex-

presses his views upon the situation as fol-
lows:

At the Fifth avenue hotel last month
the Association instructed its president to
sign the new national agreement. By that
act the Association entered into a contract
with the National league and Western as
sociation. It has now broken that con
tract and broken faith with the ball play
ers it has Bigned. These players were
sioroed under false nretencea. Thev were
led to believe that by signing Association
contracts that would be under the nations

agreement. iThrefona they signed con
tracts under certain conditions, and the
Association has broken them. The at-

tempt is mode to drag the players without
their consent ontside the national agree
ment, where, by playing ball with other
clubs in ;hat . organization, they . render
themselves ineligible to play in national
agreement clubs until their cases are con-
sidered. There are many players who
never would have signed with the Associa-
tion had they not thought they were to
play under the national agreement. By
violating its contract it is the opinion that
the Association has lost all claim to players
wnom it nas already nnder contract.

The signing of the Association players
by the league is justified by J. Walter
Spaulding of the New York club in the
following strong language:

The American association has broken
the national agreement, and consequently
its contract to stick by the League and
Western association. By virtue of the na
tional agreement the Association clubs
were enabled to sign all their old players
that were compelled to return to them on
account ot the reserve rule. In the con-
tracts signed by those players it is stipu-
lated that they shall play under the pro
tection of the national agreement,
but as the American association has brok
en the national agreement those contracts
are void.

Now, while I would not go and ask
these players to sign with me, if any of
them came to me to be signed I should
reel justihed in seennng their signatures.
They certainly have rights and they can
not be made to do something that is dis
tasteful to them. It is the ambition of
every ball player to get into the National
league, and now that the Association play
ers have a chance to do so they are making
tne oesi oi tneir opportunities.

Notwithstanding the break made by the
American association all other parties to
the national agreement will stand by that
compact and endeavor to Keep its provlsions in force.

Locally there is very little new or start
ling in the base ball arena. The circuit of
the International league has been practical
ly completed and base ball during the present season thereby assured. None of the
players of the local team have as vet. how
ever, affixed their names to a contract for
this season, ana much surprise is expressed
by local enthusiasts that no attempt has
thus far been made to sign them. With
the first game of the season only a little
over a montn away it would seem to the
average person as though some steps
anouid do taKen Dy tne management to-
ward securing a team able to hold its own
with the other members of the league. At
no time in the history ofJhe sport in this
city has there been so much enthusiasm
among the lovers of the game as there is at
the present time. Knots of men every
where, on the corners, in the houses and
in the street cars, are all talking base ball,
and everyone prophesies a most prosper
ous season.

The base ball fever has also extended
through the state, and there is now good
prospect of a state ball league to include
Bridgeport, Hartford, Woterbury, New
London, Norwich, Danbury, New Haven
South Norwalk and Meriden. A meetinghas been called to meet at the Tontine ho
tel next Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock, and
representatives of each city named will be
present. Bridgeport citizens have already
guaranteed the amount necessary to carrya ciud tnrougn tne season, and Barnnm'
circus grounds near the winter quarters of
cariium x rsaueys great show can be se
cured. A fine field at Seaside park is also
available. As soon as the matter is decided
the work of erecting fences and a grand
stauu wiu De commenced.

Doran Sljrns With Louisville.
Jack Doran, the celebrated "Southpaw'

twirler of the local team, has signed with
the Louisville club of the American asso
ciation for the season of 1891. This
leaves a vacancy in the local team which
it will be extremely hard for the man
agement to fill, as left hand pitchers are
nut to do round in tne market every day.

Notes of the Diamond.
George Gore has signed with the New York

ciuu.
Baltimore has signed Shortstop Bay, of last

vvar s team.
Griffin, of Baltimore, is wanted by the Boston

uiuuiruB wj piujr iu me outneia.
"Lew" Schoeneck'B(of lastyear's team)address

to ii Hvreer, Me., He is etui un-
engagea tor tms season.

The Troy club of the International league has
wgiiwi i;. v. iuupui oi last year s St. Louis
Browns, to play center field and captain the

John Emng yesterday sighed a costract to
pitch on the New York team. Crane will prob-
ably not be engaged. It is likely that his terms
were boo uikh.

Lally of the New Havens has sent his terms to
Manager Burnham, which made him jump when
be read them. Lally wants double the salary he

American Association teams cannot play ex
hibition games with National League teams or
with any organization under the protection of
tuo .inuuuni agreement.

The Yale College team has dates with the Bal
timore ana Washington clubs to playsprin,games. If the Yaie team desires to nlav Nation
agreement clubs it will undoubtedly have to can-

a" 8"lt wiui ASHOCUlUOll C1UOS.

Manager Barney is quite distressed over the
signing of Shindle with the Philadelphia leagueclub. He charges his baseman with
double dealing Shindle promised to hold off un-
til when he would meet Barnie in personand arrange matters. Mr.Vonderhorst announces
that tne Boston Association team has signed
Nash, Farrell and Duffy, and that other Leaguestars would affix their signatures to American
association contracts in a day or two.

THE THIRD DEGREE WORKED,
New Haven masons' Visit to Norwalk

Brethren Last Night.
Wooster lodge No. 79, F. and A. M.

(William H. Wakeman master) to the num
ber of seventy members, went to Norwalk
last evening on invitation of Old Well
lodge No. 108. Upon their arrival at the
lodge room the lodge was turned over to
tne omcers of Wooster lodge, who pro
ceeded to work the third degree upon a
candidate from Old Well lodge. After the
lodge was adjourned all proceeded to the
banquet hall, where a sumptuous banquet
was served. A vote or tnanlts was also
tendered to Wooster lodge. The members
arrived home on the 1:30 a. m. train and
report a very enjoyable time.

Starch grows sticky Common powders
nave a vulgar .glare, rozzom s is the onlv
complexion powder nt tor use. xz4 got

Bock,
The first of the season is now on draught

wnerever tne JN arragansett Brewing com-
pany's sicms ftrft to be seen. Experts rrn--
nounce same ' the finest and best they ever
tasted. Bock? beer will be bottled this and
next week. Depot 156 Crown street- - C.
A. Moeller. . f26 2t.

The Handsome Remodeled House,
535 Orange St., for sale' Or rent. Inquire at
rao at LooHrs's 'I'kxelx of Music.

BOOTH & IAW.
Yarnisli Manufacturers

AND '

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water! OUye Sts.

The Crew Will Co to the Training;
Table Soon Football Candidates at
Harvard Weslejran . Stndents as
Targets The Princeton Nine Sched-
ule of Games for the Tale Team's
Spring Trip Tale's Increased Good

' Fortune.
The crew will go to the training table

soon, probably by next Monday. The fol

lowing is the list of men who may be
counted upon as sure to sit at the festive
board of the table: G. S. Brewster '91

(captain), 182 pounds; W. H. Simms,P.G.,
167; A. J. Balliet '92, 165; B. L. Crosby
'92, 167; P. Hagerman, L. S., 178; E. D,

Paine '94, 184; H. T. Ferris '91, 177; C.W.
Mills '93, 170; P. Himpke '92, 164, and the
giant Heffelfinger. Ely '91, Gould '92 S.
and Graves "91 S. are on the doubtful seat,
and whether they will' be taken in is yet
to be decided.

Both Pane and Heffelfinger are in Phila-
delphia receiving a dose of thorough
coaching from the redoubtable Bob him
self. They will be valuable men when
further knowledge of the correct princi
ples have been acquired, as there is plenty
of brawn.

The candidates are all improving in form.
Their average weight is 170 a pounds.

The following subjects tor tne (J. w yilys
Betts prize have been announced:

1. The Causes and Results of the Seminole
War. ., .

The Era or uooa r eeling unaer eresiuent
Monroe.

3 The Author of Piers the nouchman.
4. Clerical Characters in Anthony Trollope's

Novels.
5. Should Civilization oe lsxtenaea oy Forcer
6. Charles Baudelaire.
This prize is offered by the Phelps asso

ciation and is annually awarded for excel
lence in English composition during soph
omore vear. it amounts to about sou.

The youngest man wno ever graduated
from Yale was Charles. Chauncey, who
graduated in .1792, aged 'fifteen years; Ha
afterward became- - a prominent lawyer in
Philadelphia.

ONE KIND OP FUN.

Wesleyan students have more to con-ten-

against than their brethren at Yale
The "cops" up there have ehoaters and
use them too. The students have lately
had the habit of making life miserable for
the staid and conservative Middietownites
bv posting green show bills on fences and
front doors. It was returning from one
of these escapades that Officer John Jugh's
thinking them to be burglars fired after
their rapidly retreating forms with his

revolver. The bullet barely
missed one student s head.

The event will probably instill for
time more orderly habits on the part of
the students than a term of the most care
fnl instruction.

Forty-on- e candidates have presented
themselves to Captain Trafford for the
next year's football team. They began
their work yesterday afternoon with
dumbbell exercise and short runs, which
will be kept up for five weeks. The can
didates are:

E. B. Beals '94, K. Jones '93. G. A. Dorsev. Or.
'90, A. B. Fay '94, F. B. Opdyke, sp, 8. Wolff '98,
B. w. Hale '98, D. A. Ellis '94, A. F. Cosby '94,
j. u. m.. uiessner U4, m. . uau it. a.
Jordan '82, J. M. Kendricfcen '93. F. W.
Garrison '94, M. A. Bartlett '9, A. W.
Guifford '94, G. C. Lee '94, H. Cabot '94,
W. S. Hockley '94, W. Ayer '93, 3. W.
Ganson '92, IS. S. Stearns,sp., T. G. Caffey '91, H.
G. Meadows '93, D. B. Duffleld '93, P. V. K. John
son, sp., L. S. 8., W. Cary '93, 8. Chew '98, D.
Blagden '93, G. K. Bell '93, S. Board man '94, S.
Evins, L. 8., J. E. Holland '93, L. J. Malone '63, C.
Cook '93, G. L. Peirce '93, E. Heard "92, G. E.
Thomas '92, D. Gray '92, S. Berry '92 and G. S.
Jjowe '9i.

Harvard has twenty-fiv- e men in training
for tne base ball team.

There is a balance of $613.52 in the
treasury of the Lehigh University Football
association.

The University of Michigan alumni and
undergraduates have raised $13,000 for the
erection ot a gymnasium.

The Wellesley college girls have started
a fencing club.

About twenty candidates are working
hard for the Princeton base ball team, with
only two or three position to fill.

The fifth of the mechanic lectures will
be given this evening. Professor Brewer
will speak on the "Forests of the United
States.

The candidates of last year's team are
Dana, Knickerbocker, watts, Paine, Bro-kaw- ,

L. Young and Brown. Three others,
A. Young '92, Bergen '92 and Guild '93
were substitutes. Other strong candidates
are King '93, last year's half-bac- Woods

', spooner ifrolcaw 'UB, warren
Woodcock, Wright and Young. Durrell
refuses to play for the team, having decid
ed to pursue his studies very closely. This
is a severe loss to the team, as he was one
of the best men on it. The students are
hoping that he will appear again to defend
tne orange and biaclc.

The Intercollegiate Football association
will be formed next season bv Bucknell
Haverford, Dickinson, Swarthmore, Penn
sylvania State college and Franklin and
Marshall.

The dates for the spring trip of the Yule
Dase Dau nine nave been decided upon
The vacation will begin on Wednesday,
March 25, and will last one week, duringwhich time the nine will play every day as
follows: Thursday, March 26, Philadel
phia National league nine at Philadelphia:
March 27, Baltimore Association nine at
Baltimore; March 28, Washington Asso
ciation nine at Washington; March 30,
University of Virginia at Charlottesville,
Va.: March 31, University of Pennsylvania
at April 1, Manhattan Ath
letic club at JNew Xork city.

The Williston club will hold a banquet
at tne Norwood in JNortnampton March 12.
Alumni from Yale, Harvard and Williams
and members of the Amherst and Willis
ton faculties will be present.

Yale appears to be destined perhaps to
come m ror an extra slice or the h ayer-
weather fortune. The three executors
have voluntarily joined in an instrument
relmguishing any claim to the residuary
estate, which was considered to be worth
from 1,000,000 to $1,500,000. By this in-
strument the amounts left to certain per
sons and institutions has been niaterially
increased. Yale is fortunate to have the
sum of $150,000. The original bequest in
the will of Mr. Fayerweather to Yale uni
versity was $300,000, of which Sheffield
Scientific school was to receive $100,000
and tne academic part tne remainder.

Personal.
Miss Mary Grace of 28 Arch Btreet, who

has been in Brooklyn for the past two
weeks visiting friends, returned to her
home in this city Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Kay and sister entertained
a party of friends at their home, No. 11
Burns street, last Tuesday evening. Games.
music, dancing and refreshments made the
occasion a very enjoyable one.

IS IT A CASE OF SUICIBE?
John Phrend mysteriously Disap

pears No Trace of Him Found
Up to a late hour last night no trace of

any kind was found of the whereabouts of
John Phrend, otherwise known as "Dutch"
John, who disappeared so mysteriously
Wednesday. After leavine all his vain a
bles at the Waverly Grove house he went
out towards bavin Kock. The last seen of
him was in the afternoon, when he was
sitting out on a rock overhanging the wa
ter. It is thought that he has drowned
himself. The water at various points has
oeen araggea, one witn no success.

Entertainments.
PBOCTOR'8 OPXBA HOU8B.

Louis Harrison and "The Pearl of
Pekin" comes The company is a
good one, and the scenery and costuming
is superb. Miss Bertha Fisch, who as
sumes the roll of Finette, is a very capti
vating actress,and has a magnificent voice,
and Louis Harrison, who does the nonnlar
part of Tyf oo, possesses a voice of un
usual volume and is a most clever come-
dian.

GRAND OPERA HOUBsV

"The Great Metropolis," which opens
is one of the high price attrac-

tions promised by Manager Bunnell. It
will be produced with its exceptionally
strong cast and elaborate stage mechanic-ism- s.

Forrest Robinson, who was at one
time the chief support of James O'Neil,
leads the cast. He goes with "The Sou-
dan" next season. Another interesting
person is Captain James, the famous old
life saver of Hull, Mass. He has risked
his life hundreds of times to save others,and his heroic deeds have been rewarded
by the government with handsome goldand silver medals. The citizens of Boston
raised upwards of J&.OOft bv unlunnVtinn
and publicly presented it to Captain James
and his crew in the chamber of commerce
a few years ago. -

Everybody Knows
That at this season the blood is filled with
impurities, the accumulation of months of
close confinement in poorly ventilated
stores, workshops and tenements. All
these impurities and every trace of scrofula
salt rheum, or other diseases mav be ex
pelled by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
nest diooq punner ever produced. it ia
the only medicine of which "100 doses one I

Discussion at Length In tae Senat-e-
Senator Clark' notion to Gall frem
the Table the Various Appropriation

tile Lost-T- he Senate Refuses to
Send the Bills Back to the House-Hou- se

Business.
Hartford, Feb. 26. Special. No bus

iness was done in the senate yesterday, the
senators spending their time in the discus-

sion of the meaning of the word usurper,
while in the house a new rule was adopted
and other business done.

The Senate.
At 1 d. m. Sneaker Read called the sen

ate to order, and the chaplain offered
craver.

Senator Clark again brought up the mat
ter of the journal in omitting reierenoe to
a motion made ov mm tne previous oay.

Senator Pierce, dem.. explained that
there was no intentional slight; the clerk
had followed precedent, as an adjournment
necessitated having the matter go over as
new business.

Another effort to have the various bills
taken from the table and their titles read
was then made bv Senator Clark. He
asked that a vea and nay vote be taken.

Senator Davis, rep., of the Eighteenth,
mid: Yesterdav the senator from the
Eighth used language on the floor of the
senate to which I protest,both in thenames
of mv constituents ana my democratic
friends. Why did some democrats accept
from Governor Bulkeley commissions as
notary since November if they thought
him a usurper, and thereby become receive
ers of stolen goods? Again I protest in the
name of the democrats who fought with
me on southern battle fields, and once more
I protest for the veterans who were proud
to accompany Governor Bulkeley to New
York, at the funeral of General Sherman.
The language used here in the discussion
concerning the attending or ttenerai oner-
man's funeral was .disgraceful and a dis
grace to the.senate, .,.. 4

;

Senator F6x. Eiewfi", 'rerfVirtaaid Mr.
Bulkeley had been declared a usurper and

. . . i . . 1 1 1L! Atnat ne (tne speaxer) uau nouung w re
tract.

Senator Davis, rep. It is not my inten
tion to defend Governor Bulkeley, bat the
governor of on r state.

Senator Pierue, dem., explained that
there was no inconsistency in this, as the
messenger took Governor Hill's communi-
cation addressed to the governor of Con
necticut to Mr. Bulkeley instead of to
Governor Morris. This Governor Hill
could not help. When, however, he as
orovernor of New York, received a requisi
tion signed Dy one uuiKeiey wno was noi
erovernor. he could consistently deline ix
honor it. Senator Pierce added that
he felt justified in calling Mr.
Bulkeley a "usurper" because he
is to blame for the anamalos
position he holds. If he had not been to
blame for it, it would be a very different
matter. The senator from the fourth then
went on to criticise Governor Bulkeley's
various acts since the session opened. He
endeavored to show that there was no

between the action of the sen
ate in refusing to recognize Mr. Bulkeley
as acting governor and that of the Hart
ford Times in asserting that he is the

Finally, he said that the
minority must not feel hurt when the ma-

ioritv called Governor Bulkeley a usurper,
as they used in merely in a legal sense
and not to unnecessary insult the mi- -

noritv.
Senator Shnmway was glad to hear that

the gentleman from the Fourth did not
mean to insult his fellow citizens. Senator
Shnmway said that there was an opinion
of the supreme court of Connecticut show
ing tnat an omcer could not De an officer
de facto and also a usurper. An officer
may exercise his office de jure, de facto or
as a usurper. If as de facto, his acts are
valid, a mere usurper's acts cannot be val
id. Governor Bulkeley is holding under
color of title and cannot possibly, be an
officer de facto and also a usurper as has
been said on the floor or this senate.

Senator Pierce wanted it understood
that he had not "weakened." He used
the term "usurper" because Mr. Bulk
eley acted wilfully, actively and wrong- -

lully.
Senator Shumway said the gentleman

from the Fourth was using unparliamen
tary language and asked that he be called
to order.

The chair allowed Senator Pierce to ex
plain, whioh he did. He meant the term
as describing the situation since Mr. Bulk
eley, he claimed, had done more than was
necessary lor a Hold-ov- omcer to do. He
wished it understood that he was not
apologizing.

Senator Seyraour,dem.,of the Thirteenth
If there is any justification in a refusal

to do business it exists in this case. The
only proposition made to take this matter
to tne courts aas been made Dy tne demo
cratic party, and I challenge any person of
any party to show any proposition that has
been made to go to the courts other than
Ours. This matter must go to the courts
as a case on tne basis taken bv the demo
cratic party. Perhaps the details may not
be adopted by the house, but these. 1 say,
let us change if they want us to. The sen
ate does not think it a good plan to ask
advice of the judges.

Senators Shumway, Clark, Davis and
Foster further "skirmished." Senator
Foster, dem., of the Twenty-third- , made
his first speech of the session. He spoke
eloquently in favor of ceasing "this rab-
bling talk" and coming down to business.

A yea and nay vote was then taken on
the question of calling up bills from the
table and reading their titles. It was a
party vote and Senator Clark's motion was
lost.

Senator Seymour introduced a resolu-
tion appointing J. S. Gregory of Norwalk
as trustee for the Connecticut Hospital for
the Insane.

Senator Pierce presented on behalf of
the conference committee the following
resolutions in answer to the question of the
house concerning the probable action of
the senate regarding the Brandegee resolu-
tion:

"Resolved by the senate, That the resolution
passed by the senate on February 84, in response
to the idquiry of the house of representatives as
to general legislation and joint committees, con-
tained a full and ample statement of the reasons
why the senate deems it inexpedient to make
formal replies to inquiries of this character and
that the said resolution is referred to in re-
sponse to the inquiry in reference to house reso-
lution No. 42."

Senator Pierce explained the resolution
and it was passed.

Senator Holden, dem.,' introduced a
resolution making the rules of the senate
of 1889 the standing rules of the present
senate; referred to the committee on
rules.

Senator Clark made another attempt to
get the appropriation bills from the table
and to return to the house.

Senator Pierce opposed this, as it would
be an impertinence to the house.

Senator Clark said he had made the mo-
tion in good faith. His motion was de-
clared out of order.

The senate then adjourned to next Tues-
day at 1 o'clock.

Tne House.
The house convened at 11:80 a. m.
Judge Griswold of Windsor introduced a reso-

lution, which was sent to the judiciary commit-
tee, providing that the state treasurer be author-
ized to accept the trust legacy (some $60,000) of
Philip Marett. deceased, of New Haven, the in-
terest of which is to be devoted to some institu-
tion for the care or relief of idiots, imbeciles and
feeble-minde- d persons.

KepresentativeLyman oi Miauieneiu introduced
a resolution appointing Arthur B. Calef judge of
the city court of Middletown and Daniel J. Dona- -'
hue assistant judge. The resolutions were sentto the judiciary committee.

Representative Porter of Pomfret introduced a
resolution adding another house rule providingthat no motion, resolution, bill, petition or docu-
ment relating to state officers shall be acted on
by the house until the second calendar sitting
day after the day on which it 1b moved, intro-
duced or reported by the committee. Mr. Porter
was heard in defeuse of the rule, he maintainingthat important matters of the kind need careful
consideration and not hasty action.

This latter resolution was strongly objected to
by Representatives Walker, dem., of Hartford,
Judd, dem., of Litchfield, and favored by Mr.
Greene, rep., of Norwich and adopted.

ISx. Healey of Seymour, introduced a resolution-p-

roviding for the erection of an equestrianstatue of General Nathaniel. Lyon to be placed
upon the Capitol grounds. The resolution re-
cites the fact that General Lyon 'was one of the
first and most distinguished of those who died
for the cause of liberty in the late civil war. The
resolution was sent to the judiciary committee.

Representative Greene introduced a resolution,which was passed after some diecusion, appro- -

Eriating $50 to John H. Perry, of the
services on opening day of the ses-

sion.
Representative Tuttle of East Haven intro-

duced a bill providing for punishment of death
by electricity to be administered in the jail, to
prevent public observation, within not less than
three months, nor more than twelve after sen-
tence. The bill was sent to the judiciary com-
mittee.

A second bill introduced by the same member
provides that whenever attachments or levies of
execution are dissolved by proceedings in in-
solvency, the attaching ana levying creditors
BunuwMiovnme amount ok cneir costs oc-
curring before the appointment of a trustteo
which shall be paid before any 'other claim
shall be allowed. Sent to the judiciary commit- -

From the same member came bills repealing
chapter 134 of the statutes relating to the life in-
surance contracts; to the committee on insur-ance. Repealing the statute which relates to
commuting military tax; to the judiciary.Amending section 148 of the statutes so that
every library and reading-roo- established un-
der the authority granted by section 146 shall beforever free to the use of the inhabitants aud
taxpayers of the city where located,' subject to
rules established by a board of directors; sent to
committee on educat ion. - .

Mr. Greene of Norwich, introduced a resolu-
tion authorizing the Second North School district
of Hartford to Issue bonds of $1,000 denomina-
tion hearinff 4 Der eenlL Jntamat tit mm mi
greater than $100,000. Bent to the judiciarycommittee. The house then took a nmi nMtii
TlMsdeyatl 'Stock.

Thomas Ackrill Bobs Philander
Terr. His Emnlover. of 125 and

''Departs .Suddenly Not His First
Offense Captured at a Xate Hour
Last Night.
Another case of misplaced confidence

has come to light and the victim is Philan
der Ferry, the well known Church street
baker. The amount taken was about $125.
Thomas C. Aokrill, who has been Mr. Fer
ry's trusted clerk for the past four or five

years, robbed his employer of that amount

yesterday and skipped the town forashor.
time.. Aokrill was at the store about 2
o'clock In the afternoon when Mr. Ferry
came in and asked him if he had been to
his dinner and was answered in the affirm
ative. Aokrill had his coat on and on go-

ing out said he would be back in a few
minutes. Mr. Ferry suspected nothing and
went about his usual work, and soon his
son came in to see about a purchase which
he wished to make, and the father went to
the safe to get the necessary money. He
was surprised to hnd tne outer aoor
locked, as well as the inner drawer,
and the surprise developed into larger
proportions when the interior of the
money drawer showed as much of an emp-
tiness as Mother Hubbard's cupboard.
The amount in the safe he figured" to be
pretty near $125. Mr. Perry soon went
over to make a complaint to Chief Boll-man- n,

and Detective Brewer was put on
the criminal's track.

Mr. Perry stated that his clerk's dis
honesty was a total surprise to him, and
was something he would have never antici
pated. ACKnu nan always oeen attentive
and interested in his business, and had at
times the whole control of it for periods
sometimes as long as three or four weeks.

A few days ago he heard reports of his
drinking heavily, and' when he told Aok-

rill of this was pleased to hear him deny
hm . stoutly. ' MT;.i:l?errt himsell never

saw any indications or it, ana was ready
to believe the clerk's word in the matter.

Ackrill is a son-in-la- of David B. Ben-

ton of Orange street. He has a wife and
two small children. He had a similar dif
ficulty some years ago When manager of
the Dwight skating nnK, dui was toid
everything would be made all right if he
would return, his abilities being valued so
hienlv.

Mrs. Ackrill called upon Mr. Ferry late
in the afternoon to see if the rumors were
true, and her feelings are easily imagined
when the truth of the situation was made
only too clear.

Ackrill was apprehended by Chief Boll--

mann about half past 11 o'clock, last eve
ning, at the Union depot, and had lust re
turned to town. He was taken to the
police station and locked up for the time
being. Nearly all of the stolen money was
recovered

Visited by Boston Capitalists.
The recently organized Granite Ledge

Quarry company are already offered a con
tract to furnish two millions of paving
blocks for about one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. If accepted it will take
fifty men several months to fill the order.
A few men have been at work on the ledg
this week, getting out stone. Yesterday
the property was visited by some Boston
gentlemen one the president of a railroad

with a view to taking an interest in the
enterprise. The company is fitting up its
new offices in the Glebe building, which
they will occupy jointly with Henry L,
Hill & Co., the hankers. Hill ct (Jo. are
also negotiating for the purchase of one of
the finest feldspar properties in the coun
try. Contracts are already arranged for
the sale of 10,000 tons per annum, for use
in pottery, glassware, paints, etc.

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.

An Interesting Meeting Last Nigh- t-
Two Loans Made.

An interesting meeting of the NewHaven
Building and Loan association was held at
its hall in the Courier building last even
ing. Judge Sheldon was present and made
an interesting address. He pointed out the
way whereby every workingman could own
his home and thereby become a more inde-

pendent and happy citizen. The judge's
remarks were greeted with much enthusi
asm. He will become a member at the
next meeting. Other prominent gentlemen
who are well versed in the workings of
building and loan associations will be pres
ent at future meetings and make addresses,
All meetings are open to the public and
everybody is invited to be present whether
they care to become a member or not.

A loan of $700 was made to Henry C.
Bradley on property in Madison. H. H.
Blake of Cedar street borrowed S2.100.
Both loans were approved by the board of
management.

PROGRESSIVE BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

No action was taken at the meeting of
the New Haven Progressive Building and
Loan association last evening in reference
to the proposed plans of issuing paid up
stock, ims association is in a very pros
perous condition, having up to the present
time issned over dou shares or stock.

ORATORIO

Or the Redemption To-Nig- ht Public
Rehearsal 2:30 p. m.

An immense audience will be present
at the Hyperion ht on the occasion of
the production of Gounod's sacred trilogy
"The Redemption" by the Gounod society.

The very notable array of soloists, in
cluding Mrs. Jennie Patrick-Walke- r,

soprano; Miss Emily Winant, contralto
Mr. Charles Herbert Clarke, tenor; Mr.
Gardner S. Lamson, bass; and Mr. Myron
W. Whitney, bass, will at once attract
attention. With Mr. Harry Eowe Shelley
at the vocalion and the renowned Ger-
mama band ot Boston it wonld appear as
if the arrangements for a brilliant success
were complete.

The rehearsal last night under Mr.
Agramonte gave assurance that the choral
forces would be worthy the occasion and
the admission price to the family circle

has been placed at the very
reasonable price of fifty cents, thus mak
ing it for every one to hear this
notaD. work.

The public rehearsal at 2:30 this after-neo- n

will draw another very large audi
ence, several hundred coming in from the
surrounding towns. At this rehearsal all
of the soloists, orchestra and chorus, will
be present. The admission to this will
be fifty cents; reserved Beats, seventy-fiv- e

cents.
Those who will attend these perform

ances are reminded that the librettos now
on sale at the music stores, contain all
the words of the oratorio with interestingcomments on the music and will be found
quite indispensable to an appreciation of
tne oratorio.

THE GRAHAM BEARING.

The Senate Committee Postpone the
Hearing of the Petition of General
Graham Until Next Week.
Hartford, Feb. 26. The committee,

consisting of Senators Seymour, Garvan
and Houllihan, appointed by the senate to
inquire into the discharge of General C. P.
Graham, met in the supreme court room
this afternoon. Attorney Frank E. Hyde,
acting as attorney for General Graham,
explained how the commandants of the C.
N. G. were appointed and how they should
be removed from office. Section 3,125,
Revised Statutes, provides that officers
can be removed only by action of the sen-

ate, although the governor may remove
said officers, and said removal may be
valid until further acted on by the senate.
The only court which can remove such offi-
cers is that body whioh appointed him,and that is the senate.

No charges were made against General
Graham and no cause shown why he
should be removed and consequently the
commander-in-chie- f had no power to re-
move him and if there was cause such re-
moval was only temporary until acted on
by the senate. Unless the commandtr-in-chie-f

sBall show some cause why General
Graham should have been removed it is
your duty, gentlemen, to reinstate him.
Until some cause is shown for the removal
it is not necessary for ns to introduce a
defense. An appointment, that of Gen-
eral Watson, came before yon when there
was no vacancy and. until there is a
vacancy no one can properly be appointed.
General Graham asks as a '

simple matter
of justice that some definite cause be
shown why he was discharged and that the
governor be made to show such cause, if
any, by request of the committee.

committee then xoted . to adjourn
L until 8 p. m. Tuesday tovgive Mr. Hyde

time to prepare a request to tne adjutant
general's office, asking them to show whyueneru uranam was removed,- - which re-

quest will be signed by the committee, as
they intend to thoronehlv investigate the
late - -

niUtary troubles.

Hw Havex, Friday, Feb. 27, IBM."

Weather To-Da-y Cold--

er, northwesterly winds.

And still they come !

It's the housekeeper's harvest,
and well does she appreciate it.

Youd think it was holiday
time by the crush.

What lessons does such a
trade teach ?

That candor begets confidence,
That people are keenly alive
Still to BONA FIDE BENEFITS. That

1 !a saie can ana win be a success
if its price power is propelled by
nonesty or purpose.

Present
prices last
till iop.m.
Saturday

night.
Any

house
keeper

I' 'pr who has
not filled

her list yet has still time.
Youfj eyes" will Shdw" you

many a bargain still, and that of
the most useful kind.

Make your savings while the
bargain-su- n shines.

Those "Peerless" Baking Pans
are worthy every minute you
can spare.

With their aid your success
as a cake-mak- er is beyond ques
tion.

Basement.

Lady shoe-buyer- s, attention !

Shoe - savings are at their
height.

A manufacturer's need of cash
and our power to provide it
helps you to the keenest shoe
BARGAINS.

Not job lots of soiled rubbish
The newest shapes and styles.

The best and most serviceable
kinds.

Sorts worthy our selling and
your buying.

Not an unlimited quantity,
but enough to give wise shoe- -

buyers the best of chances.
Here they are :

Bright Dongola Button, com
mon sense toe and heel, fine
stitched edge, silk-work- ed but
tons, sizes 2i to 7, 98c.

"Tarris" Dongola Button, d

agonal cloth top, opera toe and
heel, sizes 2i to 7, $i.X4--

Patent Leather Oxford, brigh'
Dongola top, opera toe and hee
sizes l to 7, $1.19.

Boys' Buff "Veal Calf" lace
shoe, double sole, standard screw
sewed, guaranteed not to rip,
sizes l to cj, 90c.

A serge cloth Buskin slipper
for house wear, 39c.

Misses' Spring Heel Rubber,
sizes 11 to 2, 20c.

Annex.

Yesterday's rain probably kept
away many wno a lite to have
been at the "First View."

Continued to-da- y, Friday, to
give everybody a chance.

Second Floor, Take Elevator.

NEEL(

IE
li.: t.'

LENT BEGAN FEB. 11.

MAvJKfcJtc.lj r.XTRA No. 1 Bloaters, uioiSIZE. HEADS AMD TAILS OrP. IX 'JO ID SITS.
CODFISH BRAXD. Ik 5 BOXES.

1 HE BEST COOFISH PIT VP.
SARDINES Fiu. half boxes, finest qcauty.

xmjmkisk halves.
Boneless Quarters.Boneless halves, in levon juice.Plain, quarters and halves.
Smoeed Sardines.
Spiced Sardines.
Sardines in Tomato Cimportkh).

We do not deal in Domestic or Imitationnan.
Boneless Herring,

Anchovies in Oil,
Ancrovt Paste,Devilled Crab Meat,

Green Tvrtlf Heat,
Canned Shrimp,Iloater Paste,

Kippered Herring,
' Findoh HlDDIBL

Canned Lobster,
Canned salmon.

Imported 8alt Bloaters.

Spencer CLMkfdiewEf,

CHEMICALS.Stale 6trect243

DM IdT"Do von keen them "Gnose" rabbara I
Storekeeper "Them what?"
Old Lndy "Why them Robbers that (rip at tha
heel and dont dip off I"
Storekeeper Oh 1 yon mean the "COLCHESTER
ADI1ES1VB tUUNIEKX" way certainly,
don't keep sny other kind, sad ceaidn't ssOI say
other kind now.

Rubber Shoes unless won Daeoastatabhr Usht.
generally slip off Lbs feet.

THE "KJLCHESTES" BOSSES COL .

Dike ill tbeir shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This d'ogs to the shoe snd prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

'ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
SAQE CO., Ezdusrss Wholesale Agta., Boston

AT BET ATI, BT
Dillon ic Oo., Bristol Sl So MS.,
He n bant. Cowrovr.
Goebel, - - Hewarth,
Ayers, DeMalty,

AjmAxbOTEn nasr-Cua- s gmos Broaas,
Mat

But a few days longer
The "HUB" Clothiers'
GREAT DISSOLUTION
SALE, which has proved
an immense attraction to
the purchasing public.

QUICK ! or the Children's
Cape Overcoats for si.uu
and upwards won't be here

QUICK! or Men's Over
coats for $4.50, f,that are worth three dollars
more, will be on the backs
of your neighbors.

QUICK ! or the Men's
Suits for ?5.00, 50.00 and
$8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

weight goods, will all be gone.

QUICK ! for anything in
Clothing or Furnishings

; cheaper than you ever saw
before, come at once to the

HUB,, CLOTHIERS,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.

PFAFP & SON.

Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Roasting Chickens.
The season for Broilers opens

this week. Wo have some choice
Philadelphia and native birds.

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Are as popular as ever.
Squabs; we have in abundance

and selling: them lower than
any other house in the city,

Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portssa st.

A CARLOAD
Examine our Line of

Ctata Sis
Another Carload Just Re

ceived.
NEW STYLES 1 NEW STYLES!

Buying in Large Qnanti
ties Enables Us to

Sell at
YERT LOW PRICES.

THE

B0WD1TCH & PRUDDEH
CO.,

104 and IOC ORANGE ST.

THROW MY YOUR OLD TEA POTS,

This week we will sell you a Granite Pot for the
price or un. two nunarea ana tweniy-nv- e leaand Coffee Pots in the sale. Granite Coffee Pota
worth Jl.85 will be sold for 70c. Pearl Agate Pota
usually sold for $1.50 will be sold for 95c. Also a
lot of Manning & Bowman d Tea
and Coffee Pota, Pearl A pate and Granite at
auvut iiuil price, isuii t miss una cuauuv w geta Tea or Coffee Pot that will last you three yearsat the price of a tin one. Special presents every
day this week with one pound Tea or Baking
Powder or two pounds Granulated Sugar. Look
out lor our bpecials Friday and Saturday.

6ILS0N AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

405 State Street.
IMPORTKRfl OF TOHt TIC AH

Choice Potatoes $1.20 Bushel.
Pea Beans 10c quart, S for 25.
Red Kidney Beans 16c qt, 2 for 25.

Saturday, the 28th. Eercr Dot.
All day and evening we shall seff strictly new

. 3 Dozen for 37c.
Now we give Raisins a gentle knock by offer

ing mrge turn suuuu sujck. unaura leavers, at
2 Pounds for 15c.

1,000 bottles of Ammonia, 7c bottle.
2 pounds Currants for 13c.
Beat Citron 19c a pound.
1,500 pounds fine Dates 7c, 4 for 25c.

Our Fine Tea. itlie, lb
Adds many new friends to our long "list and
KCCpB Oil IUO U1U UJittM.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

R. W. Mills. 882 State st
!i "WEDDING- - GIFTS

.DIAMONDS,
.WATCHES

EWELR
SIXVER-vVAjv- E

CLOCKS
Opera Glasses.

sMHRnOHIBBBMIIHaw

I0T1CE
THE GRIND DISPLAY

OF FINE

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

IN

Brass, Bronze, Silver,

IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

TODAY.
D. T. MALLETT & CO.,

776 Chapel Street 776

THIS WEEK THEIR

who are not (and come to examine) find

TO FIT or MONEY REFUNDED

Siiirt, Price 39c Each,

Price 75c Each.

D. S. GAMBLE

OFFER

SUPPLIES.

t! .V) hrlm. Ul
F.'O. B., - 100 lbs ia bbta, ! M

l.ou - l(ltin ban, s 0
" lbs in bam,- a lbs ia bass. -

STATE STREET.

A Special Offer for Next SB Bays
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

We will make jron ooe at our finest Crsyoa or
iuuui in ronnuu, near iuo miuo, from S4 to sa.
aod villi each portrait trill pi re too one dosea
of our best Cabinet Photos on rilt bereled edn
mounts. This work la WARRANTED FIRHT- -
CLA&S every war, aod will cost you at least $15
elsewhere. We bare made bundreos li). pastfw months. KLKOANT WATEK COUjH and
PA8T&L PORTRAITS at oMMhiiu regular snot
All portraits mad. tram Ufa or any ptouuw roa
may hare on hand. Th. finest Oslaneta at price,
one-ha- lf less thaa other raUerlea.

THB ONLY GALLERY in this dry that
large rortnti won a apeeaaity. Oaa aad
ma mr atrmnar or

SOUVENIR SPOONS.
Yale etched on bowl (Sterling Silver) f 1.50 each
Recitation Hall, Old South, Yale Elms etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), $3.25 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), $1.50 each
New Haven etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), $2.00 each
Temple Street, City of Elms, etched on bowl (Sterling Silver), f 2.25 each
The Salem Spoon, Witch etched on handle, gilt bowl (Sterling Silver), $1.65 each

SOUVENIR PINS.
Yale Flag, blue and white enamel (Sterling Silver), $1.50 each
Gold, bine and white enamel Yale Flag, $5.00 each
Wishbone, plain satin, Yale Flag raised bine enamel, letters silver or white

enamel (Sterling silver), -- ' - $3.00 each
Post free on receipt of price.

GEORGE H. FORD, MANUFACTURER,
NEW HAVKK. CONN.

chit BEDDING

For the next Thirty Days we will sell all Bedding
at a great reduction from former prices.

These are our prices :

Best Curled Cotton Mattresses, $7.00
Best Husk and Cotton Mattresses, 3.85
Best Woven Wire XLattreases, Hartford mTg, 3.47
Best Roll-U- p Springs (copper springs), 2.39
Best Boil-U- p Springs (japanned springs), 2.19
All grades of Hair Mattresses correspondingly low.

These are prices never before attempted. All the goods of the very best quality.
Now is the time to avail yourselves of the opportunity.

100 Oak Chamber Suits to be sold this month at greatly reduced prices.
Anticipate your Carpet wants and buy your Carpets for the Spring now, while yon

can mako a great saving, at present values.

B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8907 Orange Street.

POULTRY
R eiiousn.

beep ii I
? scraps f
I POULTRY, j J
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taurant Keeper at Norwalk.
Norwalk, Feb. 2ft A man by the

name of Rief , a restaurant keeper belong-
ing in Bridgeport, was killed about 8:20
o'clock this evening. He - Was accompa-
nied by a woman and they had just alight-
ed from a train when the accident hap-
pened. Eief started out to cross the track
of the Danbury and Norwalk road for a
horse car and did not notice that a train
was coming. The engine struck him and
threw him a considerable distance, cutting
his head open. He lived about ten min-
utes. An inquest was held and the re-
mains were taken in charge by Undertaker
Gregory.

A Tribute of Appreciation.
At the recent convention in this city of

the Connecticut department of the Wo-

man's Relief corps,auxiliary to the G.A.R..
which, by the way, surpassed in success
and brilliancy all preceding events of the
kind in the history of this praiseworthy
institution, there occurred the presenta-.
tion of a massive and' "magnificent cake,
which was a famous one in all respects
size, quality, proportions and decorations.
This cake was presented to Mrs. Jennie E.
W. Smith of Norfolk, the retiring presi-
dent of the department, as a token of the
high appreciation entertained for her ever
efficient and unwearying labors in behalf
of the cause. Mrs.Arnold admirably made
the presentation remarks. The gift was a
donation to the lady from Admiral Foote
and Henry C. Merwin .corps of this oity :.

i " It
List of Patents.

List of patents issued from the United States
patent office on Tuesday, February 84,1891, for the
state of Connecticut, furnished us from the office
of Earle & Seymour, solicitors of patents,' 868
Chapel street. New Haven. Conn.:

D. G. Cooper, Pequabuck, Wen thermometer.
A. H. Eddy. Hartford, assignor W to O.K.

Spencer, Windsor, grape trimming and packing-table.
T. M. Edwards, assignor., to T. M. Williams,New London, 'regulator for electric circuits.
R. G. Henry, waterbury, assignor to Consol-

idated Fin Co., buckle.
8. E. Mower, assignor to H. 'G. Thompson &

Sons, New Haven, electric motor mechanism.
J.M. Orford, Bridgeport, socket for incandes-

cent electric lamps.
E. O. Porter, New Haven, process of and ap-

paratus for straightening carriage corner irons.
" F. H. Richards, Hartford, assignor, to S. B.

Coxe. frictional reversing gearing.
E. R. SargenSand W. E. Stevens, assignors to

Sargent Co., 'New Haves, coffin handle.
C. It. Spencer, Windsor, assignor H to A. H.

Eddy, Hartford, screw machine.
C. w. Sponsel, assignor to Pratt A Whitney

Co., Hartford, rifle machine. .jJ. Totham, New Haven, mushing tank.' ' B. R. & F. A. Wilmot, Bridgeport, seamless
sheet metal knob or handle.

Same, attaching knobs or handles.
A. Wllzln, Hiddletown, drop hammer.

J . For Diabetes
" Use Horsford's Add Pnoplpe.
v Dr. E , J. Williamson, - St. Louis, Mo.,
says: --''I have ' tested its qualities in
eases of diabetes, with marked benefioial
results, and am well-pleas- with the

of the preparation." '
,c8&ontw . ;

ni si onriii riinatAUita,SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER, ROUP PILLS, etc.,
AT WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL, BY

FRANK S. PLATT,Seed. Moroliant and Fiona.NOS. 374 and 376
"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"

YOU CAN FIND

The Newest Things in the Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

i

Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins '

- FOB SASH CURTAINS, j

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J.M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

r-- 7

dollar" U trne,' j


